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Our Audience

147,033 hair professionals read Creative HEAD magazine every month.

3,200 salons in the Republic of Ireland receive Creative HEAD Ireland.

Creativeheadmag.com welcomes an average 20,500 visitors a month.

A further 10,000+ hair professionals have opted in to receive our e-shots.

30,000+ people follow our Twitter feed.

17,000+ people like us on Facebook.

23,000+ people follow us on Instagram.

More than 3,000 hair professionals attend our events each year.

96% own/work for independent salons.

28% of salon owner readers plan to open a new salon in the next 12 months.

The average number of employees per salon is 13.
51% offer beauty services.

The average client bill is £45.07.
59% have a dedicated training budget. 

93% train their staff using both internal and external training.

43% of those using external training resources get training from their 

product supplier, the remaining 57% use independent providers

Influential. Successful. In control.
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MUST-KNOW FACTS & FIGURES

Creative HEAD UK
Our award-winning flagship title is sent to the owners and managers  

of the UK’s busiest and fastest-growing salons
EDITOR AMANDA NOTTAGE

PUBLISHER CATHERINE HANDCOCK

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information

Circulation of 17,000
Readership of 147,033
Each issue is read for an average of  2 hours
9 team members read each issue

Each issue is kept for an average of 18 months
6 – the number of times each issue is revisited

PRINT

9190

P R O F I L E

#Profile

RENAISSANCE     MAN

RICHARD ASHFORTH BELIEVES HAIR 
SHOULD BE WEARABLE AND SUITABLE, 
ALWAYS FLATTERING THE INDIVIDUAL. 
HE’S GROWING HIS SACO SALON AND 
EDUCATION BRAND BY TEAMING 
WITH PEOPLE WHOM HE LIKES AND 
RESPECTS. AND HIS AWARD-WINNING 
NOISE EVENT WAS CREATED TO 
HELP GIVE YOUNG PEOPLE ACCESS 
TO SOME OF THE MOST LEGENDARY 
NAMES IN THE INDUSTRY. OH, AND 
DID WE MENTION THAT HE’S A REALLY 
NICE GUY? WE SPENT TIME WITH A 
THOROUGHLY MODERN GENTLEMAN

IT’S DAY NUMBER SIX of an eight-day trip to South Korea 
and Richard Ashforth is “tired but happy”. The 48-year-
old international creative director of SACO, the salon and 
education brand he co-founded back in 2007, is on his way 
back to Seoul after educating students of the 200-strong Kerker 
salon group in the coastal city of Busan – a tour that’s come 
straight off the back of trips across Europe, Brazil, China, 
Canada and Australia. “It all blurs into one after a while,” he 
admits, “but I love travelling and educating. I feel blessed that 
I do this for a living, and that I’m doing it almost continuously. 
The trick is to stay fit. I always pack a pair of running shoes.”

Richard Ashforth has never been one to stand still. His plan 
as a teenager growing up in Sheffield was to study fashion after 

doing his A-Levels, but he joined a band that started doing 
quite well and decided to take a year out. His dad, who was not 
keen on fashion and even less keen on a year out, told him he 
wouldn’t support “a layabout musician” and that Richard had 
to get a job. So, inspired by a friend who worked in a salon, he 
enrolled on a YTS hairdressing course, did his music at night  
(“We rehearsed in a studio that Human League used during the 
day – we ate their leftovers”), and fell in love with hair so much 
he began thinking about not going to university after all... 

Robert Taylor, the owner of Taylor Taylor Hairdressing of 
Sheffield – the salon where Richard did his apprenticeship – 
was an accomplished hairdresser who passed on important 
ideas of shape, form and finish, but the first major turning 

point in Richard’s career was when he opened a magazine one 
day and saw a Sassoon collection. “That’s when it changed for 
me,” he recalls. “I saved up and bought a week’s course, went 
to London and it was amazing.”

Having completed the Advanced course, Richard applied 
for a job at Sassoon, passed his test and completed a further 
six month training programme. After a stint in Germany, he 
was offered a placement in the Manchester salon, and Richard 
“fell in love with the place. The music scene was buzzing – New 
Order, Happy Mondays, The Stone Roses – the Haçienda was 
just taking off. I wasn’t meant to be there that long, but I ended 
up staying 10 years.”

“He’s an amazing guy,” says Sassoon’s European creative 

director Bruce Masefield, a contemporary of Richard’s during 
the Manchester years. “The work he does is always technically 
perfect but also suitable for the individual. On a personal level, 
he’s incredibly kind and loyal and keen to bring on new talent.”

While creatively Richard was always in competition with 
Bruce, he also staged weekly battles with another colleague, 
Peter Gray, to see who could do the most clients. “By the end 
I was creative director of a five-floor salon with 70 staff and we 
were constantly fully booked. It became overwhelming. I felt I 
needed to try my hand at teaching.” 

At the end of 1998, Richard moved back to London and 
joined the Sassoon Advanced Academy as a creative director, 
eventually leaving in 2005. 



MUST-KNOW 
FACTS & FIGURES

Creative HEAD Ireland
Irish hairdressing’s only independent trade magazine, Creative HEAD Ireland features  

bespoke content created by our own Dublin-based editorial team 
EDITOR: ANNETTE O’MEARA

PUBLISHER: CATHERINE HANDCOCK

For advertising enquiries, email Annette O’Meara at annette@alfol.co.uk or call 00353 87 211 0343

Circulation of 3,200 salons

6 issues per year

Established in 2007

PRINT



THEMES & SUPPLEMENTS 
JANUARY 
Training, Smoothing, Interiors supplement

FEBRUARY 
International Collections, Extensions

MARCH 
Eco hairdressing, Colour supplement

APRIL 
Tools (brushes, combs, scissors), Men’s grooming, Business supplement

MAY 
Summer retail, Scalp and hair health, Salon Smart supplement

JUNE 
Styling tools

JULY/AUGUST 
Oils 

SEPTEMBER 
International Collections, Hair dryers

OCTOBER 
Extensions, Colour supplement, Most Wanted and It List supplement

CHRISTMAS 
Christmas retail

Advertising Overview

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information

AS TONI&GUY CELEBRATES ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY, DISCOVER ITS 
PAST, PRESENT AND PLANS FOR THE FUTURE…

FABULOUS AT50
•32pp_Toni&Guy   1 22/10/13   13:34:50

l  Display advertising 
l  Advertorial promotions and creative executions
l  Sponsorships 
l  Reader events

PRINT



Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information

Promotions and Sponsorships
In print•online•everywhere!
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BECAUSE ONE SIZE DOESN’T FIT ALL
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l  Opportunities for our team to create 

bespoke campaigns that sit 

seamlessly within the Creative HEAD 

editorial environment
l  Our team can propose creative 

concepts including shoots (still life 

or with models), or using imagery 

supplied by the brand
l  We can also offer a limited number of 

larger-scale supplement sponsorships 

to brands wishing to partner more 

closely with Creative HEAD

PRINT



Production Schedule
ISSUE    THEME/SUPPLEMENT      ADVERTORIAL BRIEF   DISPLAY ARTWORK  MAIL OUT

JANUARY   Training, Smoothing,     16 October 2015   19 November 2015   18 December 2015
   Interiors supplement

FEBRUARY   International Collections,    20 November 2015   8 January    28 January
   Extensions

MARCH   Eco hairdressing,     08 January    12 February    29 February  
   Colour supplement

APRIL    Tools (brushes, scissors), Grooming,   12 February    14 March    02 April 
   Business supplement

MAY    Summer retail, Scalp and hair health, 14 March    15 April    03 May
   Salon Smart supplement 

JUNE    Styling tools     15 April    16 May    31 May
   
JULY/AUGUST   Oils        16 May    17 June    03 July

SEPTEMBER   International Collections,    17 June    11 August    06 September
   Hair dryers

OCTOBER   Extensions, Colour supplement,  05 August     12 September  30 September 
   Most Wanted/It List supplement 

CHRISTMAS   Christmas retail     12 September   14 October    31 October

PRINT

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Please contact David Hammond on 07793 843825

CREATIVE HEAD DIGITAL STUDIO 
Bespoke build PRICE ON REQUEST

Advertising Rates
PRINT ADVERTISING RATES
      CH UK CH Ireland
DISPLAY
Page run of magazine   £2,795 €2,500
Double-page run of magazine  £4,475 €4,000
Inside front cover DPS   £6,050 €5,680
Inside back cover    £3,500 €3,400
Outside back cover    £3,800 €3,550

ADVERTORIAL
Page run of magazine   £3,150 €2,850
Double-page run of magazine  £5,040 €4,560

LOOSE INSERTS/TIP ONS
Costs are based on media space taken and quantity. Accepted by 
arrangement only. For more information please contact Advertising 
Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950

PROMOTIONS
Costs are made up of a space rate as above, and a net production 
charge. Special terms and conditions apply. For individual  
costings and creative ideas, please contact Advertising Manager, 
Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950

PRINT & DIGITAL

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



PLEASE SUPPLY YOUR ARTWORK TO:
Production Editor, Creative HEAD, 
21 The Timberyard, Drysdale Street, 
London N1 6ND
07572 606631
laura.t@alfol.co.uk

Supplying Your Advert
FILE REQUIREMENTS
l  Files must be print-ready PDFs.
l  Double-page spreads must be supplied a two single pages and 

clearly labelled left and right.
l  All files to be supplied as composite CMYK.
l  A bleed area of 3mm on all edges must be contained within the file
l  Files must contain crop marks.
l  All images contained within the PDF must be high resolution 

(300dpi recommended) CMYK format.
l  All fonts must be embedded.

FLIGHTCHECKING
l  All files must be flightchecked.
l  The flightcheck must ensure image resolutions are between  

280dpi and 450dpi; all fonts are embedded; colourspace is CMYK.

FILE DELIVERY
l  Files should be supplied via email or on disk, using industry-

standard CD or DVD. Media must be write-protected and contain 
only the file required for each advertisement.

l  All files must be clearly labelled with magazine, issue date and 
client, eg, Creative HEAD /May/Your company name

l  Any proofs supplied must be generated from the PDF. 
l  Proofs must be 100% of final size, customer approved, colour proofs.
l  Creative HEAD does not accept advertising supplied outside the 

high resolution PDF format.
l  Should a contract proof not be supplied Alfol Ltd cannot be held 

responsible for colour matching. If we have to convert files to a PDF 
format there will be a charge incurred of £100 per page.

IMPORTANT!
OUR MAGAZINES AND SUPPLEMENTS ARE 

PERFECT BOUND, THEREFORE ALL DPS FILES MUST 
BE SUPPLIED AS SEPARATE SINGLE PAGES.

    BLEED   TRIM   TYPE
DPS     291 x 446  285 x 440  265 x 420
HALF DPS    145 x 446  139 x 440  119 x 420
PAGE     291 x 226  285 x 220  265 x 200
HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL  145 x 226  139 x 220  119 x 200
HALF PAGE VERTICAL   291 x 116  285 x 110  265 x 90

MECHANICAL DATA 
(all measurements shown in mm, height x width)
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KEY FACTS & FIGURES

14,266 
average unique users every month

210,275 
average monthly page impressions 

Pages per visit 5.45
Average time on site 2:35 minutes
99% of our web traffic is from the UK  

Site is responsive across all formats

Creativeheadmag.com

EDITORIAL OVERVIEW 
l  Edited by: Alison Rowley (working alongside Amanda Nottage) 
l  Exclusive content, updated continually by our dedicated  

in-house online editorial team 
l  Regular industry exclusives
l  Dedicated e-store 

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



Twitter 

30,000+
followers

Instagram
 

23,000+ 
followers

Combined reach of 70,000+ and growing...

Facebook

17,000+ 
likes

Creative HEAD Social Media
AUDIENCE REACH



Advertising Opportunities

The Creative HEAD Homepage Sponsorship 
is our most exclusive advertising execution, 
offering partners a bold and beautiful 
integration that lasts a full seven days 

l  Homefill responsive ad is placed within editorial content 

and repeated down the page 
l  Promotion in main homepage slideshow at top of page
l  Up to nine editorial articles explore your launch or 

brand from multiple angles
l  Dedicated e-shot mailed to our e-database of hair 

professionals, linking back to homepage

Cost – £2,500

HOMEPAGE SPONSORSHIP

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



Advertising Opportunities

All adverts to be supplied as gif or jpeg files. Animated gif files are 
acceptable on in-feature adverts. Maximum optimised file size 200kb

Homefill responsive advert 
1,250px x 225px

£950 a week

Homepage tile
500px x any height

£600 a week

In-feature advertising (MPU) 
300px x 250px

£500 a week

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



CREATIVE HEAD 
NEWSLETTER 
SPONSORSHIP 

Email Opportunities

l   Partners can utilise our email subscriber base to extend 

campaigns and promotions

l 10,000+ hair professionals have opted in to receive our 

   e-shots and digital newsletters – none of the names on our 

   database have been purchased 

l   Email offers advertisers the opportunity to create a  

100% branded message, sent by Creative HEAD 

l   Average click-through rate is 12.3%

l   Average unsubscribe rate is less than 0.04% a month. 

   Proof that we reach the right people with relevant content!

l   Cost – £750 per e-shot

l     Sent monthly to 10,000+ 

subscribers 

l  Offered to brands who want 

access to our loyal newsletter 

subscribers 

l  Allows a brand to wrap content 

with an advertising campaign

l   Cost – £750 per newsletter

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information
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1 
Four Ways You Can Gain New Clients!

Creative HEAD has built up a database of more than 17,000 UK salons, all employing four or more staff. 
The data is of exceptional quality – verified by Experian and cleansed monthly

We can mail your literature 
to carefully selected salons 
on your behalf, or carry out 
sampling exercises with 
targeted groups. 

Our database can be  
broken down by postcode 
or number of employees 
or into highly targeted 
groups, such as salons 
who’ve attended our 
business networking 
events, or entered  
our awards.

Every month we work 
with our Reader Panel  
of 50 independent salons 
across the UK, tracking 
the performance of their 
salon businesses.

Panellists also answer 
questions on topical 
subjects, such as social 
media, recruitment, 
training, marketing  
and so on.

Use our panel to test 
new products or answer 
specific questions you 
may have about your 
brand and the services 
you offer.

We can conduct highly 
specialised research on 
your behalf, to help you 
meet your objectives.

For example, taking sample 
salons from our database 
we can ask questions 
relating to product choice 
and trend interest. From 
this, a list of potential 
clients can be identified.

Our survey methods:
l  Mailing questionnaire
l  Insert questionnaire
l  Telephone research
l  Online research
l  Focus groups at events

Example price:
Bespoke telephone/ 
online questionnaire  
with up to 50 profiled 
salons. Powerpoint results 
presentation. Cost – £7,000

All salons in the Creative 
HEAD  database also 
have a listing in the Salon 
Directory on our new 
consumer hair website, 
Layeredonline.com. 

Salons can enhance their 
listing by adding details 
such as the retail brands 
they stock and the colour 
brand they use – m aking 
them easier to find.

4 

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information





l  Launched in 2001
l  Most Wanted shines the 

spotlight on the UK’s finest 
hairdressing talents

l  11 contemporary categories for 
individuals and teams 

l  Culminates in a celebrity-filled 
Grand Final held on the first 
Monday in September and 
attended by top names from the 
salon and session worlds

Most Wanted Awards

For category sponsorship enquiries email Creative HEAD Publisher, Catherine Handcock, at catherine@alfol.co.uk

BRAND EXTENSIONS

l The only awards event for  
   hairdressers aged 30 or under
l  Celebrates the ideas  

and entrepreneurial  
spirit of the next 
generation

l  Six categories focus 
on fashion and 
creativity

l Grand Final held first Monday
   in September, in London

The It List Awards



l  Business networking event that sells 

out every year 
l  Celebrates 10th anniversary in 2016
l  Packed with ideas and information 

on how to grow and run a successful 

salon business
l  Inspirational speakers, practical 

workshops and live Q&A sessions

fresh thinking on business

Salon Smart

Salon Smart takes place 
20 and 21 March 2016 

at the Park Plaza Riverbank Hotel, London

BRAND EXTENSIONS

Creative HEAD’s members club provides an important 
platform for professionals from the worlds of hair and 
fashion to come together to share ideas and experiences, 
discuss topical issues, and to connect with one another
 
l Four events in London each year
l  Two pop-up events in Leeds and Edinburgh for  

past three years
l New Coterie: In Session event added in London
l  Guests speakers have included: Josh Wood,  

Lisa Eldridge, Guido Palau, Beverley Streeter,  

Henry Holland, Marian Newman, Sharon Dowsett,  

Joanna McGarry, Sam McKnight, Sharmadean Reid

The Coterie

Email Advertising Manager, Laura Tucker, at laura.t@alfol.co.uk or call 07506 932950 for more information



Layered Online
A consumer-facing website that draws on Creative HEAD’s B2B heritage,

Layeredonline.com connects women with the right hair products, stylists and salons

Average unique 
monthly users – 

27K

Readers signed up to My 
Layers members portal – 

18K

96%
of traffic is 

from the UK

51% 
of traffic is 

returning visitors



l  Regional event – 100 salons involved 

throughout the UK
l  Salons recruited via Creative HEAD 

and showcased on Layered Online
l   Salons open their doors for 

consumers ‘experience’ evening
l  Uniting consumers with salons, 

salon services and products
l  Sponsor brands each work with  

five nominated salons
l  Event covered extensively in 

Creative HEAD and Layered Online

The Big Hair Do

For sponsorship enquiries email Creative HEAD Publisher, 
Catherine Handcock, at catherine@alfol.co.ukFor sponsorship enquiries email Creative HEAD Publisher, Catherine Handcock, at catherine@alfol.co.uk

The next Big Hair Do takes place  
on Wednesday 28 September 2016

BRO
UG
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U BY LAYEREDONLINE.COM

BIGHAIRDO!



CREATIVE HEAD UK EDITOR
AMANDA NOTTAGE  020 7324 7541  amanda@alfol.co.uk 

DEPUTY EDITOR
BETH DAVIE  020 7033 1092  beth@alfol.co.uk 

STAFF WRITER 
ANNA SAMSON  020 7324 7540  anna@alfol.co.uk

CHIEF SUB-EDITOR
ADAM WOOD  020 7324 7543  adam@alfol.co.uk 

ART DIRECTOR
NICK JABBAL  020 7324 7546  nick@alfol.co.uk 

CREATIVE HEAD IRELAND EDITOR
ANNETTE O’MEARA  +353 87 211 0343  annette@alfol.co.uk

SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER
JOANNA ANDERSEN  020 7183 7567  joanna@alfol.co.uk 

DIGITAL PR AND SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
ALISON ROWLEY  020 7324 7547  alison@alfol.co.uk 

DIGITAL DESIGNER
EVA VESTMANN  020 7324 7544  eva@alfol.co.uk 

ADVERTISING MANAGER
LAURA TUCKER  07506 932950  laura.t@alfol.co.uk 

CLASSIFIED SALES
DAVID HAMMOND  07793 843825  david@alfol.co.uk 

ACCOUNTS
LAURA MACLEOD  01434 610416  laura@alfol.co.uk 

LAYERED EDITOR
SARAH-JANE CORFIELD-SMITH  020 7324 7545  sarahjane@alfol.co.uk

PUBLISHER
CATHERINE HANDCOCK  07946 543261  catherine@alfol.co.uk 

Let’s Talk...

Authority. Innovation. Exclusivity.
“Creative HEAD is in a league of its own. 

We work with the best people in the industry to  
create unique reader experiences that our  

competitors simply cannot match.”
CATHERINE HANDCOCK, PUBLISHER


